
The Sulfa Nipiiia : Pucchas 0/ the Piirauana
Vagga

§ 1. AJITAMANAVAKA-PUCCHA

THE VattllUgatha and Commentarial literature state that Aj ita was a
. disciple of the brahmin Bavarl, although according to A.\. I, 1~4

\ he was Bavaris nephew. Thcrugathfi (Till, 20) mentions an Elcler
Ajitu who had, in a former birth, offered a Impittlul fruit to the Buddha Vipassi,
The Commentary on this stanza (Tin A. J, 78) refers to him as the son of the
assessor (aggh~lpaniya) of the King of Kosala, Apadana No. 509 (Ap. II,
449) also speaks of a Kapitthaphaladayaka Thera (cp. ThT, 20), but there
is another Apadana of Ajita the pupil of Bavari (:\0. 39;-.-\P. I, 33.')). There
is !I() a,ttempt made in the; Commentaries to identify Ajita, the Kapit tha-
phaladayaka with Ajita of the Parayana. The subsequent growth of the
Bavari-cpisodc in connection with the Parayana (U.CN. VI, t), the antiquity
of the l'arayana itself (ib7'd) , and the vagueness with which some Commentators
refer to it ' , are additional testimony to the fact that the Ajita of the Puccha
and the Ajita of Th1,w (cp. Au, II, 44<)) are two different persons. The
Vatt.hu-guthas refer to the sixteen questioners as, sissa solisa lJrailmaf'il. The
name Ajita need not necessarily be that of a brahmin (a-ji-fa =, unconquered);
and it suits a ksairiy« equally well. It is significant that these sixteen are
spoken of as tt)'{/ S1I1a A [ito ~iiYIfS11I({ Pinuuiko etc. in the pucchas. They address
the Buddha on equ al terms as nuirisa as do all "~~!triy(/s and the warrior gods
of the Hindus (Sakka, etc.). It is only in the titles of the tmcclias that they are
called 1I1(1(WVa (the text of the prologue and the epilogue is of no consequence
for obvious reasons). The word miuuuvi, which often designates a young
brahmin is no conclusive proof of these men being brahmins. Some of the

·names are decidedly ksatriya ; e.g. Ajita, Bhadravudha, the names Nanda and
Hemaka are doubtful, and PiIigiya and Mogharaja are most probably nicknames
of ksatriya origin. Neumann (Reden 5+6) sees in the name Bavari a repre-
sentativc of the famous Katyayana school of the White Yajurved a (Balart).
He says that among the IIdL(/I!"as there arc seven other Yajurveda pries.s of
whom four belong to the White Yajurveda. He also mentions a still older
Badari of the Black Yajurveda to whom reference is made in the Baudhayana-
grhyasutra (J, 7). Even if his suggestion is accepted there are still nine others
who have to be proven brahmins. Moreover, il name like Dhot aka, which

1. AA. IV, 35: atJrJhateyyagathasataparinui1).a'lf! Parayanasutta'!t (P. Sutta which
consists of 250 stanzas); but the entire vagga with its Prologue and Epiloguc contains
only I74 stanzas, puce has alone being 9l stanzas. The Paraya na is called a sut ta here.
Nd2 also refers to some puccha« as sut tas and paiihas .
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Neumann had in mind (his seven Yajurveda priests are not enumerated) is
a fitting name for a disciple of the Buddha (v,l/tu, dfmnati, to shake off, to
purge, etc. cp. the concept dhona which is often used as an epithet of the m1tni
in Sn.). Likewise lVIettagu, Upasiva, Ajita and Tissametteyyaz are very
suitable names for Buddha's disciples.

The first question asked by Ajita is very far-reachings. On the one
hand it could be interpreted empirically to mean only the external objects
of the world, on the other it implies Ajitas premonition of world-sorrow.
Buddha in his reply alludes to the First Truth: dukkhartt assa mahabbhaYartt.
In his next question Ajita goes a step beyond the answer and anticipates
further. This clearly shows that Buddha's interlocutor was a person with
a considerable previous metaphysical training. The second question is asked
in a fashion that makes it possible to illustrate indirectly the Four Noble
Truths. Because Ajita himself has some idea of the misery inherent in the
world he is eager to know by what means it could be checked. FoVowing
the Buddha's reply (Sn. 1035) he shows his desire to know how sati, paIina
and the individual namarupa cease to exist. Here the question hints at
nirodha (or perhaps upekkha as well), and in the reply the very word nirodha is
used. That Ajita thinks clearly ahead and anticipates the replies is evident
from his question in Sn. 1036.

These questions are far too brilliant to be those of an insignificant disciple
of a brahmin from the less-known and least-brahmanised zone of the Dakkhi-
napatha which even during the time of the compilation of the Baudhaya-
nagrhyasiitra was considered unfit for brahmins (Baudh. V, IS). Further,
the trend of thought in these questions compares rather closely with the
monistic principles of the Upanisads. The macrocosmic Brahman, identified
with Atman, the world-soul, gives place to the microcosmic Atman which again
is identified with the macrocosm. Though no such philosophical subtleties
are in evidence here the progress from world-sorrow to namarupa is remini-
scent of the Upanisads, The picture of Ajita in the puccha is not that of a
typical brahmin youth but that of a mendicant initiated into the Upanisadic
way of thinking. One would not be far wrong to conjecture that since the
ksatriya seers were the custodians of Upanisadic lore and as Ajitas mode of
thinking resembles their's that he was a ksatriya belonging to an Upanisadic
school. Tile very fact that his name sounds like that of a ksatriya or of a'
sage, ' The Unconquered', is no conclusive proof of his k§atriya origin.

2. There is another Tissametteyya in At thakavagga 7.

3. Ajitapuccha is commented at Ne tt i. pp. 70-72, under Sodhaniihiira Netti. III, 13·
It states that Buddha's replies were in the form of sodharui and not drambha (on his own
initiative) viz .... ti paiihe ... ti Bhagaud padam sodheti no ca arambhom; Ajitapuccha
is again commented at great length at Ne tt i. 10-21.
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§ 2. Linguistic and other Internal Evidence
The sutta generally bears the appearance of an old piece. There is a

preponderance of the use of the particle su (or ssu) as an emphatic interro-
gative. This is a general characteristic of many old dialogue-ballads in which
the interlocutor continually asks questions. Among forms which may be
assigned to a dialectical stratum are: jappa (Sn. I033C) which is not confined
to gatha and miirisa (I038d) found equally well in prose. A double Vedic
form with the Magadhi ending is to be seen at Sn. Io:)8a, sankhatadham111iise.
Thesandhi ki'ssa (I032C) is probably dialectical viz. k.rp, assa > ki assa (nasa-
lised i) > ki'ssa > ki'ssa cp. Pv. III,S, 6. ki'ssa vatartt kirtt pana brahmacari-
yam. where ki perhaps contains an original nasalised vowel. In both these
instances ki'ssa cannot be identified with the interrogative pronoun kissa in
the oft-repeated formula ta m hissa hetu. Also cpo Pv. II, 6, I, Uitheh«
Kanhe ki sesi ; the corresponding passage to it at J. IV, 79 reads as kirtt sesi.

The other peculiarities are more of a purely grammatical nature, yet point-
ing to-an old stratum of PIli; e.g. short ab!. singulars uenicchii, and pa'i"nada
(Sn. I033b), pithiyyare (I034d, I035d) of Vedic origin (cp. Geiger § 122)
with consonantal hardening.

The term sota (1034, 1035) is used in the sense of defilements such as
tary,ha (SnA. 586). Of similar application is sota at Sn. 355

Acchecchi tary,ham idha namarupe (ti Bhagava)
Kanhassa sotartt digharatLamtsayilartt.

(He has completely cut off the desire for name-and-form-individual exis-
tence-here, the stream of Kanha which had remained for long). Existence
is often spoken of as a stream; e.g. bhavasota at Sn. 736b, S. I, IS, IV, 128, etc.
H is considered a positive attainment to rid one's self of this sota ; e.g. chinna-
sola Sn. 7I5b, and also sotam chindaii lVI.I, 226. The flux of mind is also a
stream, vifiriary,asota D. HI, 105, etc. ; and the Noble Eightfold Path is called
a stream (sola) at S. V, 347. The terminology of Ajita is allied to Buddhist
terminology though at first sight the term appears to be used in a conno-
tation different from that in Buddhism.

Style calls for no attention. The pttcchii is in Sloka metre. (Anustubi),
and metrical irregularities are few viz. an even quarter at I037a, a short pad.l
at I036a, and extra-syllabic padas at I033ab.

§ 3. THE OTHER PUCCHAS
Like Ajita, the other IS mary,aviis too have questions to ask the Buddha.

Tissametteyya wishes to know of the 11Uthapurisa who is unperturbed and
perfectly contented. Punnaka asks the Buddha about the efficacy of sacrifice
and the reasons why men offer sacrifices. The Buddha replies that it is all
futile and that it would not enable one to overcome birth and decay. Then
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he expresses his desire to know of them who have transcended birth and decay.
Mettagu asks the Buddha the reason for the existence of suffering in this world
and the method by which the wise cross the stream of birth, decay, sorrow
and lamentation. Dhotaka invites the Buddha to preach to him to enable
him to train himself for his release and remove all his doubts. Dpas1va
requests the Buddha to give him an iirammana (means, object) by which he
may cross the Flood (ogha). Nanda asks whether it is knowledge or the mode
of living that characterises a muni. He also wishes to find out whether those
who profess metaphysical theories have overcome birth and decay. HeiUaka
tells the Buddha that he took no delight in the theories of the VitaI)9avadins,
and requests him to preach to him the dhamma by which he may transcend
, this sinful bent '. Todeyya asks the Buddha about the nature of the eman-
cipation of him who has no craving, is free from lust, and has overcome doubt.
Kappa asks him of the island-refuge from the formidable stream confronting
the mortal subject to decay and death. J atukanni requests the Buddha to
tell him of the santipada and to preach to him tthe dhamma to help. him to
leave behind birth and decay. Bhadravudha praises the Buddha and requests
him to preach the dhamma to all. Udaya wishes the Buddha to declare to
him the deliverance by transcendental knowledge and the destruction of
ignorance. Posala asks the Buddha about the state of knowledge of the person
whose consciousness of form is extinct, who has cast off corporeal form and
perceives internal and external' nothingness '. Mogharaja asks the Buddha
how one should look upon the world so that Mara may not 'see' one.
Pingiya like JatukaI)I)i asks the Buddha to preach the dhamma in order to
leave behind birth and decay.

§ 4. A striking feature of many of the pucchiis is the eagerness ot the
questioners to listen to the Buddha. Some of them come with special
problems that had confronted them. Their earnestness is seen in Sn. roor, r097,
1I20. Nanda's question gives the Buddha the opportunity of stressing the
superiority of a moral life (cp. r070c). He declares that speculative
knowledge leads one nowhere. This is in contrast to contemporary Brahmanism
where Upanisadic seers begin to emphasise the importance of knowledge
Uniina) for the attainment of Brahman. ViJjii (knowledge) in Buddhism
in some aspects is allied to jnana, yet the Buddha is seen consistently to reject
metaphysical speculation (cp. At thaka Vagga, etc.).

In reply to Upasivas request the Buddha gives a short survey of tlie
essence of vimokkha. This puccha appears the most abstruse in the whole
vagga. The concentrated ideas in it are highly philosophical and bear the
tone of the more systematised passages of the Anguttara of similar import.
It perhaps represents in germinal form the doctrines further dealt with in
Anguttara and Sarnyutta Nikayas and carried to a degree of perfection in the
later Abhidhamma Pitaka,
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The drammana which Buddha gives Upasiva is based on iikincanna (cp.
na kiiic·id anyat). He has to cross the ogha by obtaining the release brought
about by saiii'iii'cimokkha (cp, saiiiiavedayitanirodha). Then only does a muni
, go beyond reckoning' and obtain his release from n/ima (nama-kaya), for
rupa is eliminated at the stage of iikiiicaiiiia. Here is a brief reference to the
kiiya theory of the Nikayas. Potthapada Sutta in the Digha mentions the
various k([yas as conceived by the divergent schools of animistic beliefs of
the existence of a soul. The term rfipakaya occurs at S. III, 59 and niima-
kiiya is that which corresponds to the entities designated as nama in the division
of the fivefold aggregates. Here is also to be seen a distant echo of the kosa
theory of the Upanisads, There is nothing quite close to this in the Nikayas,
but the significant meu.phor asim. kosiya pabbiiheyya (as one would draw the
sword from the scabbard D. I, 77) seems to suggest an early connection of the
same ideas.

The central ideas of the pucchas are discussed in the general remarks
on the T'arayana Vagga (U.CR. VI, 4). All the concepts in the vagga are
doubtless very old. The passages of philosophical import do not show much
growth. The occurrence of the terms vifi,iiii~a (r055), r073, r r ro, IIII and
!O37, niimarupa (r036, 1I00), niimakiiya (r074) and niima and rupa (ro73),
iikiiicaiina (r070, rozr , r072, IIr5) has already been touched upon. The
terms kiiicana (r098, r099, 1I04) and akiiicana (r059, roqr , r094) are of no
direct philosophical import. Vi1ifiiita (r086) in the phrase diitha-suia-muia-
viiiiiiitesu is a term common to passages dealing with sense-perception,
(U.C.R. VII, '3). The notion of going beyond sarp,kharp, (r074), pama~a'l!l
(r076), kapparp, (r ror) agrees with the central theme of' going beyond '. Like
the suttas of the Atthaka Vagga the pucchiis denounce disputation (takka
I084, katharp,kathii' r088, r089) and philosophical (speculative) dogmas
(r078-r083, r098). Many of the m/inanas use epithets in praise of the Buddha
(r043, r049, r063, r069, r073, r090, r r or , 1I05, IIr2, etc.). He is called
samaniacakkhu at r063c, r069c, r073b, r090d. The other frequent epithets
are aneja (rII2, r ror , r043), vedagu (r049, r059), bhiioitatta (r049) and
oghiitiga (r096). None of these epithets appears extravagant and all could be
ascribed to an early period. The dhamma is spoken of as anitiha (not based
on hearsay-c-royj ). Santi is to be experienced in this world itself (r006).
The terms itihUiharp, and itthabhava also occur. No attempt is made here
to discuss other data from the language of these pucchiis, for both language
and metre show signs. of antiquity and agree in the main with the suttas of
the Atthaka Vagga.

§ 5. It is to be observed that only one (Punnaka) out of these sixteen
men asks a question about sacrifice, a thing which played a very prominent
part in the lives of all the brahmins of the age. This question is the only

j justification to infer that Punnaka was a brahmin; though in itself it is no
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conclusive proof. It has already been emphasised that some of the questions
asked, definitely show that most of them have had a philosophical train-
ing in some system or other. It is quite probable that they may have belonged
to some sects of sramalJas or lij'il'alws which cannot be easily identified on

account of the scanty evidence at hand.
The only mention in the Apadana, a considerably late work, of the

celebrated Bavari of the Vatthugatha. with special reference to these mli(wv({s,

is made at Ap. II, 487 (Mogharaja) , Ap. II, 342 (:'Iettagu) and Ap. II, 357
(Todeyya). It was stated earlier that the fact that some of the names are•
brahmin-names does not necessarily prove that the questioners were brahmins.
Dhotaka in praising the Buddha calls him a brahmal)a and in the same stanza
addresses him as Sakya (1063). At 1065 he calls him brahme (voc.). This
presents no diibculty when the new significance attached to the word brah-
mana is taken into account (cp. Dh. Brahmana Vagga). The main purpose
of these questions is to find out a solution to birth and decay and not the
settlement of the differences between the theories of these interlocu~ors and
Buddha's teaching, for none of them comes to the Buddha as a disputant.
All this evidence points to the lateness of the Bavari episode as compared with
the pucchiis and shows the absence of any justification for the late tradition

that these malJal'as were brahmin-pupils.

§ 6. The Apadana and the Sixteen Mal~avas
The only other source in which these nuinauas are mentioned in a manner

worth noting is the Apadana. Only eleven out of the sixteen are specifically
mentioned, viz. Ajita: Ap. No. 397 (I, 335), Tissametteyya: No. 398 (II,
339), Punnaka : No. 399 (II, 341), :'lettagu: No. 400 (II, 342), Dhotaka:
No. 401 (II, 343), Upasiva: No. 402 (II, 345), Nand a : No. 403 (Ap. II, 35

0
),

Hemaka: No. 404 (H , 351), Todeyya : No. 4(;5' (II, 354), Jatukal)l)i (ka}:
No. 406 (II, 357), and ~logharftja: Nos. 35, 537 (I, 87; II, '486). There
is no trace whatsoever, in the Apadana, of Kappa who should have been
mentioned after No. 405, of Posala or of Pingiya. There is the story of one
Udena occurring in the Apadana immediately after J atukal)l)ika (i.e. No. 4

0
7.

Ap. II, 362). Following this comes the Apadfma of Bhaddali (No. 408. Ap.
II, 3(5). Although the names appear somewhat similar the stories yield no
clue for the identification of Udena with Udaya and Bhaddali with Bhadra-
vudha. Moreover, the order in which these two stories occur is the inverse
of that of the two corresponding pucchiis. Even in the case of the eight
Apadanas in which there is no mention of Bavari (i.c. except Todeyya,
l\1ettagu and Mogharaja) the text affords no positive evidence of a connection.

Further, Udena's Apadana is the last number of the 41st (Metteyya)
. Vagga and Bhaddali's opens the next chapter which is known by that name.

This may be overlooked if there was any positive evidence of a connection,
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for Ajitas Apadana ends the 40th (Pilinda) Vagga and therefore precedes the
Tissametteyya Apadana. The division of the Apadana into vaggas being
arbitrary and artificial, it is evident that Ap. Nos. 397-405 are meant to corres-
pond to the nine 11lliIJalH1S from Ajita to Todeyya, The tenth, Kappa is
omitted, and the eleventh, J atukanni occurs as No. 406. Then comes Mogha-
raja the fifteenth miiruiua for whom there are two Apadanas, Sn. III7 is
quoted at Ap. No. 537, 25 ; and Sn. II18-1II9 at AI" No. 537,26-28. Though
there are differences in details the two stories are practically the same. The
fact t1!at the Mogharaja Apadana is so far away from the last story which has
a bearing on the nuiruiuas (Jatukal)I,li) hardly sheds any light on Sn. on account
of the lateness of Ap.

§ 7. References in other works
From the nature of the questions and answers in the pucchas it'is to be

inferred that the sn/inauas entered the Order. This is stated in the late
Epilogu~ (Sn. II28). Yet it ts rather disappointing to see that TIn is silent
about most of them. It has already been shown that Ajita at Tin, 20 is not
the same as Ajita of Sn. Similarly, Punna (ThI, 70), Nand a (ThI, 157-158),
Posiya (ThI, 34) nor anyone of the three Tissas in ThI. (39, 97, 153-154)
shows any connection with the men bearing similar names in Sn. It is also
highly improbable that Bhadclaji (TIn, 275-277) or Bhadda (Tin, 473-479)
and U~ayi (Tin, 689-704) have any connection with Bhadravudha and Udaya.
The degree of improbability is less in the case of Kappa of Tin, 567-576,
though no direct evidence is forthcoming.

On the other hand, it is quite probable that Mogharaja of Th1, 207-208
is the same as Mogharaja in Sn. In fact he is the most frequently mentioned
person out of all these sixteen 1}l(('IJ'll'{[s. It has already been stated that he
is mentioned twice in the Apadana (I, 87, II, 486) and once in the Thera-
gatha (Tin, 207-2(8). Samyutta, I, 23 contains two stanzas, one by Moglia-
raja and the other the Buddha's reply, which are not found either in Sn. or
ThI. It may have been quite probable that the original Mogharaja-puicha
was longer than what is now handed down in Sn. It is also probable that
the Sarnyutta quotes from another recension of the l\Iogharaja-puccha which
is now lost. The quotation found at l\Iilp. 412 of a saying by Moghar aja
cannot be traced either in Sn. or Th 1. It is probable that the source from
which it was taken was known to the author of Milp, and was subsequently
lost. The nature of these passages does not permit the inference that they
belonged to another Mogharaja .. This corroborates what has already been
noticed in the case of the two Apadana stories .

It is not proposed to give an analysis of the linguistic data. The few
remarks made earlier show to some extent the antiquity of these poems. All• ~ 67
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the evidence from external sources points to the fact that Mogharaja wag a
prominent member of the community. The evidence from Samyutta and
Milp. does not help to establish the anteriority of the poem in Sn. to those
respective works. It is quite probable that Sn. preserves only a fragment
of a longer dialogue; and that Samyutta and Sn. are complementary to
each other in this respect.

N. A. JAYAWICKRAMA
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